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Plant Therapy’s new ‘Summer Dreams’ set celebrates the essence of summer
Uplifting essential oils bring summer into the home any time of year
Twin Falls, IDAHO – June 21, 2019 – Sun, sand, and adventure - summer is a time for making
memories and celebrating good times, and essential oils leader Plant Therapy has captured the
scents of summer memories with its 100 percent all-natural Summer Dreams Set of essential
oil blends. This set was created to take users back to the scents and feelings of summer as a
carefree teenager, with three different blends: Sun Kissed, Mountain Air, and Endless Summer.
Endless Summer: This blend celebrates the
carefree feeling of the season all year long. The
bright and uplifting scent of Endless Summer is
the perfect way to help boost the mood and lift
spirits. The brightening qualities of Pink Grapefruit
help to lift mental fatigue, while the energizing
combination of Lemon Steam Distilled and Lime
Steam Distilled are refreshing and uplifting. Sweet
Orange promotes cheerfulness, while Mandarin
and Ylang Ylang Complete help to soothe and
relieve nervous tension. Like the calm of a long
summer day, Endless Summer helps ease the
mind by reducing worry, alleviating tension, and promoting focus.
 ountain Air: From out-of-town vacations and camping trips to summer ball games and family
M
barbeques, summertime is filled with on-the-go activities. Mountain Air blend offers a

well-deserved peaceful respite. The calming and soothing essential oils of Bergamot, Lemon,
Roman Chamomile, Cedarwood Atlas, and Lavender make a beautiful blend that recreates
twilight spent by the lakeside. With fireflies dancing and a warm, sweet, evening breeze sweeping
in from the countryside, this blend brings instant peace.
Sun Kissed: There’s nothing better than the sun shining bright in the sky, warming from the
inside out. Plant Therapy bottled up that bright and uplifting sensation in its Sun Kissed blend.
The sweet and citrusy blend of oils encourages a summertime sense of joy and excitement. May
Chang and Lavender help to soothe and instill a sense of calm, while Peru Balsam rounds out
the blend with a lovely, sweet, supportive note.
“Our seasonal blends have been extremely popular,” said David Weymouth, vice president of
product development at Plant Therapy. “Our aromatherapy oils are well known for their
therapeutic benefits but now we have made it easy for anyone to infuse their personal space
with scents of the season. The summer blends are truly reminiscent of all the best of summer sun, outdoors and fresh air.”
The Summer Blends, as well as other Plant Therapy essential oils, are available for SRP $24.95
for the set of three, through the company website, www.planttherapy.com, and at online
retailers including Amazon.com. Individual blends in the Summer Dreams set (Endless Summer,
Mountain Air, and Sun Kissed) can be purchased separately.
###
About Plant Therapy
Founded in 2011, Plant Therapy is a leading supplier of essential oils and accessories. Based in
Twin Falls, Idaho, we provide the absolute highest-quality essential oils and are committed to
educating our customers on their uses, safety and efficacy. Our products include organic
essential oils, carrier oils, blends, KidSafe Synergies, and pre-diluted roll-ons as well as
accessories such as diffusers, books and natural body care. Find more information on our
website: https://www.planttherapy.com.

